
It's            time 
to Free Palestine!

FROM THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES 
TO OUR NEIGHBORHOODS

Amazon is the technologic back bone of the Israeli apartheid regieme 
- they have multi-billion dollar contracts providing cloud services

and servers to the Israeli state, its police and military� The 
infrastructure that Amazon provides enables them to communicate, 
to collect, analyze and archive the data needed for the expansion of 

illegal settlements and the repression of the Palestinian people�
We can look more closely at what they do here to understand just 

how deeply our struggles are linked with the struggles of the 
Palestinian peoples - what Amazon does there, they do here� Amazon 

Web Services is the backbone of ICE's Investigative Case 
Management �ICM� system which aggrigates and analyzes a vast

amount of public and private data to track and deport immigrants�
Amazon also mantains a vast network of real time surveillance via 

Ring Cameras and partners with more than 2000 police departments 
across the country to share feeds and data from them - including the

Olympia Police Department�

NoTechForApartheid.com
PugetSoundAnarchists.org
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